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Abstract

In this last of a series of papers describing the evolution of microstructure, void swelling and mechanical properties

of model austenitic alloys in response to di�erences in helium/dpa rates, shear punch testing is used to assess the relative

e�ect of helium generation ratios and various important material and environmental variables. Shear punch data

con®rm the general trends observed in earlier tensile data derived from the 59Ni isotopic doping experiment. There is a

convergence to a common saturation level of yield strength that depends on alloy composition, temperature and dis-

placement rate, but not on starting condition. The approach to saturation can be sensitive to helium/dpa ratio, however,

and may depend on the starting state. For reasons not yet known, shear punch tests appear to be more sensitive to such

transient di�erences than are tensile tests. Ó 1998 Published by Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The 59Ni isotopic tailoring experiment [1] used an

isotopic tailoring approach to evaluate the e�ect of he-

lium generation rates typical of both fast reactor and

fusion reactor environments on the tensile properties of

three neutron-irradiated model austenitic alloys: Fe±

25Ni±15Cr, Fe±25Ni±15Cr±0.04P and Fe±45Ni±15Cr.

Helium generation rates relevant to a fusion reactor

were produced by an (n,a) reaction involving 59Ni, an

isotope which is not found in natural nickel. Nickel

enriched in the 59Ni isotope was extracted from Inconel

600 fracture toughness specimens, which were originally

irradiated in the engineering test reactor (ETR). The

enriched nickel contained 2% of the 59Ni isotope. The

helium to dpa (displacements per atom) ratios obtained

were of the order of 0.3±0.5 appm He/dpa for the un-

doped alloys and 4.4±62 appm He/dpa for the 59Ni-

doped alloys. Specimens with low and high helium

generation rates were irradiated side by side with active

temperature control to �5°C. In e�ect, a truly one-

variable experiment was devised to study the impact of

helium on the evolution of mechanical properties.

Previous papers in this series have addressed the in-

¯uence of helium on radiation-induced evolution of

microstructure and void swelling using microscopy

disks, and the evolution of mechanical properties using

miniature tensile specimens [2±6]. The applicability of

these small tensile specimens to irradiation damage

studies was established in a variety of other experiments

[7].

The three model alloys were irradiated through as

many as four discharges of the fast ¯ux test facility's

materials open test assembly (FFTF-MOTA). Each al-

loy was irradiated both with and without 59Ni content,

and was prepared in a 20% cold worked (CW) condition

and a solution annealed (SA) condition. The three alloys

were prepared in 50-g buttons, which were normalised at

1250°C for 2 h in an argon atmosphere. This was fol-

lowed by a series of cold rolls and 30-min anneals at

1030°C in argon until the alloys were given a ®nal 20%

reduction in thickness to 0.25 mm (0.01 in.). The speci-

mens were then punched from the sheet stock. The so-

lution annealed specimens were heat treated at 1030°C
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for 30 min after being deburred and engraved with

identifying codes [1]. The tensile results showed in gen-

eral that all alloys approached saturation levels of

strength and ductility that were independent of He/dpa

ratio and starting condition, but that were sensitive to

the irradiation temperature and dpa rate [2].

Transmission electron microscope (TEM) disks of

the three Fe±Ni±Cr alloys were in general irradiated

side-by-side with the miniature tensile specimens as part

of the 59Ni experiment. These disks were originally in-

tended for microscopy examination and density change

measurements. The purpose of the current experiment

was to use the TEM disks to also assess the evolution of

mechanical properties using another small specimen test

technique, namely the shear punch test (SPT). Due to

some restrictions on specimen availability, only three of

the ®ve original irradiation temperatures could be ex-

amined (365°C, 490°C and 495°C). TEM disks were

available for both the 20% CW and SA conditions for all

three irradiation temperatures. In the previously re-

ported miniature tensile study, only the SA condition

was available for the materials irradiated at 495°C. It

was therefore not possible to see whether the CW and

SA conditions approached the same saturation level at

495°C in the original tensile study.

At 495°C, two di�erent irradiation sequences were

available: one three-increment sequence that was com-

pletely isothermal, and a second, three-increment se-

quence in which the ®rst irradiation increment was

initially isothermal, then subject to a short over-tem-

perature event, followed by prolonged irradiation at

temperatures below 495°C. In the following two incre-

ments, the irradiation was again isothermal at 495°C. A

comparison of the tensile behaviour of the two di�erent

irradiation sequences is shown in Fig. 1 for Fe±15Cr±

25Ni and demonstrates that the saturation level is

dominated by the ®nal irradiation temperature and is

relatively una�ected by previous temperature history.

Similar behaviour was observed in the other two alloys.

2. Experimental

As shown schematically in Fig. 2, the shear punch

test is essentially a blanking operation in which a 1 mm

diameter punch is driven at a constant rate of 0.127 mm/

min (0.005 in./min) through a TEM-sized disk (nomi-

nally 0.25 mm thick and 2.8 mm in diameter). The disk is

constrained along both its upper and lower surfaces in a

®xture, which also guides the punch. The load on the

punch is measured as a function of punch travel, which

is taken to be equivalent to the crosshead displacement

[8].

The curve obtained from a shear punch test is of a

similar form to that obtained from a tensile test. Initially

a linear relationship exists between load and punch

displacement, during which no large scale plastic de-

formation occurs. This is followed by a deviation from

linearity or yield point when permanent penetration of

the punch into the specimen occurs. The yield load is

taken at the point of deviation from linearity rather than

as an o�set value as is the case in a tensile test. Beyond

the yield point, further deformation forms a shear pro-

cess zone between the die and punch. Work hardening

compensates for reduced `shear area' until a maximum

Fig. 1. Convergence of tensile strengths in solution annealed

Fe±15Cr±25Ni in two irradiation sequences conducted in

FFTF-MOTA [2]. In one sequence (solid line), there was a very

irregular temperature history in the ®rst of three irradiation

increments, while in the other sequence, all increments pro-

ceeded isothermally (dashed line).

Fig. 2. Cross-section of shear punch test assembly.
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load is achieved [8]. E�ective shear yield strength (ssy)

and an e�ective shear maximum strength (ssm) can be

evaluated from the yield and maximum loads, respec-

tively, by the following equation [9]:

ssy;sm � Psy;sm=�2prt�;
where Psy;sm is the appropriate load, r is the average of

the bore and punch radii and t is the specimen thickness.

3. Results

Two shear punch tests were performed per specimen

condition in the case of the irradiated disks and ®ve in

the case of the unirradiated controls. The standard de-

viations in the measured e�ective shear strength and

maximum shear yield strength of the controls were of

the order of 15 and 8 MPa, respectively.

Fig. 3 shows both the yield strength data from the

shear punch test and the original yield data from the

miniature tensile testing for materials irradiated at

365°C. It can be seen for both tensile and shear punch

tests that the yield strength measurement of each alloy in

both starting conditions saturates before 10 dpa. The

yield strength of the 25Ni+P alloy saturates at a slightly

higher level than the 25Ni, which in turn saturated with

a higher yield strength than the 45Ni alloy. There is no

obvious e�ect of helium level, and the saturation

strength is independent of the thermomechanical start-

ing state for the materials irradiated at 365°C. The only

signi®cant di�erence between results of the two types of

test is the characteristic lower level of shear yield,

compared with that of the tensile yield (see companion

paper of Hankin and coworkers, [10]).

The shear punch test results for the alloys irradiated

at 490°C at a lower dpa rate (Fig. 4) produce the same

general ®ndings as the original tensile results [2]. The

yield strength tends to approach a saturation level that is

independent of the starting condition. The total expo-

sure at 490°C in this sequence was low (6 dpa) and

therefore a common saturation strength for the CW and

SA material starting states has not yet been achieved.

Once again there was no obvious in¯uence of helium/

dpa ratio. The scatter in the data measured from speci-

Fig. 3. The in¯uence of thermomechnical starting state and di�erent He/dpa ratios on the tensile yield and shear yield strengths of three

austenitic alloys irradiated below the FFTF core at 365°C. He/dpa ratios of 0.5 and 15 appm He/dpa were generated in the undoped

and doped alloys, respectively.
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mens irradiated at 490°C by the shear punch test was

larger than was seen in the miniature tensile data.

The alloys irradiated at 495°C in the fully isothermal

sequence, which have accumulated up to 39 dpa at a

higher dpa rate, show that they are at a more advanced

stage in the saturation of the yield properties than the

alloys irradiated at 490°C (Fig. 5). There would appear

to be some e�ect of helium in this series, however, which

acts as to strengthen especially the SA Fe±15Cr±45Ni,

and to a lesser extent, the 25Ni+P alloy. It is unclear

whether there is any signi®cant e�ect of helium on the

shear yield properties in the 25Ni alloy. Most interest-

ingly, the SA and CW specimens in this sequence appear

to approach common saturation levels as expected, but

levels that are di�erent for the low and high He/dpa

specimens. In this case the use of shear punch tests have

Fig. 5. The in¯uence of starting state and He/dpa ratios of 0.5 and 5 appm He/dpa on the e�ective shear yield strength of specimens

irradiated in the fully isothermal sequence at the bottom of the core of FFTF at 495°C (dashed lines indicate the SA starting state and

solid lines indicate the CW starting state).

Fig. 4. The in¯uence of thermomechnical starting state and helium generation rates of 0.3 and 20 appm He/dpa on the e�ective shear

yield strength of specimens irradiated at a relatively lower dpa rate above the FFTF core at 490°C (dashed lines indicate SA starting

state and solid lines indicate the CW starting state).
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supplied useful information that would not be obtained

from the more limited tensile test matrix, where CW

specimens were not available.

The behaviour of specimens irradiated at 495°C,

which had experienced the non-isothermal sequence

initially, are shown in Fig. 6. In the later stages of the

irradiation, the tensile results showed that the yield

strength of the materials was still recovering from a peak

induced by the lower temperatures in the last portion of

the non-isothermal event (Fig. 1). The SPT results

shows the same downward trend in yield strength for the

two 25Ni alloys. The convergence in yield strength from

the SA and CW starting conditions is complete after 52

dpa. The saturation level of the shear yield strength of

materials irradiated in the two 495°C sequences is higher

than that in the 490°C sequence, re¯ecting primarily a

di�erence in the displacement rate.

4. Discussion

As might be expected, the shear punch test replicates

the trends seen in the original miniature tensile study.

This con®rms the original ®ndings that the yield strength

of each material approached a saturation level that was

independent of the thermomechanical starting condition

and He/dpa ratio, but sensitive to the irradiation tem-

perature and dpa rate.

The one result which signi®cantly di�ers from that of

the original miniature tensile study is that there appears

to be a signi®cant e�ect of helium on the evolution of the

yield properties in the 25Ni+P and especially the 45Ni

alloys during the early stages (14±29 dpa) of the iso-

thermal irradiation at 495°C. The tensile test experiment

did not include any of the materials in the CW condition

and the tensile data for the SA material did not show

any obvious di�erence between the 59Ni doped and the

undoped alloys. The shear yield data at 495°C and 29

dpa from the non-isothermal sequence matches that

from the fully isothermal sequence at the same dpa level.

After 52 dpa, the shear yield strengths of the non-iso-

thermal sequence are showing further convergence at a

level that is consistent with that of the isothermal se-

quence (Fig. 5).

A study of the microstructure of the materials irra-

diated at 495°C to 14 dpa, which had experienced the

non-isothermal event, was reported by Stubbins et al.

[4]. The study showed that no precipitates had evolved in

any of the alloys at this irradiation temperature and

dose, but that the total number of faulted loops and the

void density was consistently higher for the 59Ni doped

alloys. Kawanishi and coworkers [6] had also com-

mented that the in¯uence of He was to increase network

dislocation density of the same materials after irradia-

tion at 365°C and 600°C, but not to such an extent that

any large di�erences in material properties would be

evident. The expected result of an increased density of

obstacles impeding dislocations in those specimens

containing helium would be an increase in the yield

strength.

The results of a barrier hardening calculation [10] by

the current authors based on microstructural data from

the paper of Stubbins et al. [4] are shown in Table 1. In

this calculation, the change in yield strength (Dry) from

the SA starting state (r0) is evaluated as the sum of the

total contributions from short and long range obstacle

Fig. 6. The in¯uence of starting state and He/dpa ratios on the e�ective shear yield strength of specimens irradiated in the initially non-

isothermal sequence at the bottom of the core of FFTF at 495°.
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types. In this case, the cavities are considered to be

short-range, and the faulted loops and network dislo-

cations are treated as long-range. For completeness, it

should be mentioned that, had there been more than one

type of short-range obstacle, the root mean square value

is normally taken as the total short-range contribution.

The following general formula was used for each indi-

vidual obstacle contribution:

Dry � maf lb
l

;

where m is the polycrystalline factor (3.1 for a fcc ma-

terial), a is a scaling factor for di�erent types of obstacles

(for example, 0.8 < a <1.0 for cavities and

�0.2 < a < �0.5 for faulted loops), f is a random array

e�ciency factor which scales non-linearly with a [11,12],

l is the shear modulus, b is the Burgers vector and l is

the inter-obstacle distance on the glide plane based on a

square array of obstacles. The value of l was calculated

as a function of obstacle density and average obstacle

size and the values of (fa) used were 0.81 for cavities,

0.33 for both small and large faulted loops and 0.09 for

network dislocations. As seen in Table 1, the largest

contribution to the value of Dry for both the SA and

SA+He conditions is from the cavities. The large in-

crease in the density of faulted loops in the alloys with a

high helium content compared to the alloys with a low

helium content was estimated to be of secondary im-

portance in this instance.

The model predictions are consistently lower than the

tensile results by �150 MPa for the 25Ni+P alloy and

�70 MPa for the 45Ni alloy. Assuming a valid model

has been selected, this suggests that there might be some

component of hardening not accounted for in the model.

A similar divergence between model predictions and

tensile measurements for Fe±15Cr±XNi (X� 25±45) was

observed in an earlier experiment on these alloys, and

was attributed to radiation-induced spinodal-like de-

composition that was absent at 25Ni but increased

strongly in the range 35±45Ni [13,14]. Phosphorus is also

known to signi®cantly a�ect dislocation and loop evo-

lution, and to signi®cantly harden the Fe±15Cr±25Ni

especially when phosphide precipitates begin to form

[15].

A useful result of this exercise is that the tensile data

and the model are in agreement on the e�ect of helium

on the yield strength. The model predicts a di�erence of

~80 MPa between the yield strengths of the high and low

helium content alloys in Table 1 and the miniature

tensile test results show a corresponding di�erence of

�50 MPa.

Other papers in the 59Ni series [3,16,17] show that the

e�ect of He on yield strength is usually small when

compared with the e�ects of composition and recent

irradiation temperature. However, it would appear from

the SPT data that during the early and intermediate

stages of irradiation at 495°C, the e�ect of helium is to

accelerate the convergence of the material yield strength

towards a saturation level. The material containing

lower levels of helium was showing convergence, but at a

lower rate. By 52 dpa there is no evidence to show that

helium has any e�ect on the yield properties (Fig. 6).

A comparison of the shear punch test results to those

originally obtained by miniature tensile testing indicates

that the measured e�ective shear yield strength is pro-

portional to the tensile yield strengths. The development

of an empirical correlation between shear punch and

miniature tensile properties is reported elsewhere [10].

5. Conclusions

Shear punch data con®rm the general trends ob-

served in earlier tensile data derived from the 59Ni iso-

Table 1

Barrier hardening theory applied to the microstructural data from materials irradiated at 495°C to 14 dpa [4]

Specimen details Contribution to hardening, Dr�obstacle� Total change

in yield

strength

SA tensile

yield

strength

Model

prediction

Tensile

test data
Cavities Faulted loops Network

dislocations
Large / > 6

nm

Small / < 6

nm

Material Condition Drc (MPa) DrL (MPa) Drl (MPa) Drn (MPa) Dry�t� a (MPa) r0
b (MPa) ry

c (MPa) ry (MPa)

25Ni+P SA 273 61 43 49 427 150 577 738

SA+He 303 78 76 56 515 150 665 789

45Ni SA 128 47 23 56 253 160 413 498

SA+He 145 82 52 52 330 160 490 553

45Ni CW 72 109 39 63 283 160 443 d

CW+He 85 86 46 63 280 160 440 d

a Theoretical change in yield strength due to microstructural development during irradiation.
b Measured yield strength of unirradiated, solution annealed starting state.
c Predicted yield strength after irradiation.
d Tensile specimens not available.
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topic doping experiment. There is a convergence to a

common saturation level of yield strength that depends

on alloy composition, temperature and displacement

rate, but not on starting condition. The approach to

saturation can be sensitive to helium/dpa ratio, however,

and may depend on the starting state. For reasons not

yet known, shear punch tests appear to be more sensitive

to such transient di�erences than are tensile tests.
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